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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN 
 

Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of The Tiger.  

 

As we prepare to enjoy the Season of Goodwill, may I take this opportunity to thank you all 

for your considerable support in 2017, the fourth year of the centennial commemorations of 

the Great War. In reviewing our activities over the last twelve months, the Branch has been 

continually active, supporting events around the county in Wigston, Hinckley, Belgrave, 

Melton Mowbray, Barlestone and Ashby, as well as in Leicester itself. We have also received 

many compliments along the way and, in certain cases, considerable publicity for our cause. 

Personally Valerie & I have also had opportunities to promote the Branch at further events in 

Loughborough, Nottingham, Sutton Cheney, Oakham, and Oadby, acquiring useful contacts 

for the future. One has resulted in an invitation to address our Chesterfield Branch in March 

2018, a welcome opportunity to build a relationship with a sister Branch.   

 

  
The Branch Display at Hinckley Museum Unveiling the headstone to Private Toach 

 

We cannot afford, however, to rest on our laurels! 2018 will see the conclusion of the national 

commemorations and will no doubt be a busy year, as many of the “remembrance groups” with 

which we have so successfully collaborated in the past few years conclude their own projects. 

In my opinion the real task facing The Western Front Association, will then commence, into 

2019 and beyond, as we remain active and continue to promote our cause . . . This task cannot 

be achieved single-handedly. The appointment of County Town Representatives has given the 

Branch “eyes and ears” around the County, whilst your Committee continues to work hard to 

provide a quality programme of speakers, website and newsletter. Without you, our valued 

Members and Readers, all this effort would be in vain! On behalf of your Committee, may I 

therefore wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!   

 

D.S.H. 
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PARISH NOTICES 
 

 

 
 

Your Committee Members  

are: 
 

David Humberston 

 Chairman  

& Speakers List 
 

Valerie Jacques  

Secretary  

& Newsletter Editor 
  

Paul Warry 

 Treasurer, Vice Chairman 

& Website  
 

Angela Hall  

Events   
 

Roy Birch  

Promotion  

& War Memorials 
 

Your County Town Representatives  

are: 

Jonathan Capewell (Coalville) 

Greg Drozdz (Hinckley) 

David & Karen Ette (Loughborough) 

Derek Simmonds (Melton Mowbray) 
 

 Our Branch Website Address is: 

www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com 

 

 

 

 

BRANCH MEETINGS 
The Elms Social & Service 

Club, Bushloe End,  

WIGSTON, Leicestershire, 

LE18 2BA 

 7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 

(Approx.) 

 
18th December 2017 

 

PLEASE NOTE  

CHANGE TO 

ADVERTISED SPEAKER 

 

CHRISTMAS BUFFET 

& 

  Guest Speaker:  

 David Humberston  
- 

“Crowns In Conflict: 

Queen Victoria, European Royalty 

and The Great War” 

 
2018 

 

29th January 2018  

  Guest Speaker:  

 Robert Elverstone  
- 

“Farewell to the Horse” 
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OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY . . . 
 

 

AT RISK WAR MEMORIALS 
In conjunction with Leicester’s Heritage Open Days 

the Memorials can be viewed on: 
 

 
. 

 

SATURDAY, 27th JANUARY 2018 
11.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 

at 

The Chancel,  

Rear of All Saints Church, 

Highcross Street, Leicester 
 

Further information is available from Project Director, 

Denis Kenyon, who can be contacted on 

denis.kenyon@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

 
 

 

SUNDAY 

28th JANUARY 

 2018 
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YOUR BRANCH IN ACTION . . . 
 

On the afternoon of Thursday, 30th November 2017, a party of Branch Members joined 

dignitaries and other invited guests at Leicester’s Town Hall for the unveiling of the Victoria 

Cross tablet to Captain Robert Gee of The Royal Fusiliers.  

 

Despite a totally avoidable error on behalf 

of the organisers as to the timings of the 

event, those present were eventually 

escorted to the upper storey of the Town 

Hall, where all were welcomed by the Lord 

Mayor of Leicester, Councillor 

Rashmikant Joshi.  The Mayor then joined 

invited participants, which included Derek 

Seaton, Roy-Anthony Birch and David 

Humberston, to deliver a series of readings 

about the gallant Captain. The guests were 

then invited to return outside for the 

unveiling ceremony. 

 
David amongst the invited readers 

 (Photograph by Tony Doyle) 

 

  
The Representative of the Royal Fusiliers, 

Deputy Lord Lieutenant Murray Colville and 

the Lord Mayor of Leicester  

(Photograph by Tony Doyle) 

The Standard Bearers and representatives of 

The Freemen of the City of Leicester 

assemble “on parade”. 

(Photograph by Graham Flatt) 

 

The ceremony followed traditional lines with Standard Bearers taking position beside 

representatives of the Freemen of the City of Leicester (an honour bestowed on Captain Gee in  

1925). Deputy Lord Lieutenant Murray Colville then recited “The Exhortation” and, after the 

playing of “The Last Post” a minute’s silence was observed. The Lord Mayor then unveiled 

the tablet and the assembly was invited to return inside for refreshments. At this stage the tablet 

itself began to draw comment; firstly because of its position adjacent to a large tree whose roots 

will surely disturb the tablet in due course and secondly because the stone had obviously not 

been cleaned prior to its unveiling. . . . . . 
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The Lord Mayor unveils the tablet 

(Photograph by Graham Flatt) 

The Robert Gee V.C. Tablet 

(Photograph by Tony Doyle) 

 

The hot drinks and cakes however, were most welcome and the reception was later enhanced 

by the production of the silver casket containing Robert Gee’s Freeman Scroll, which had been 

“borrowed” for the occasion from The Royal Fusiliers Military Museum in the Tower of 

London. Congratulations are due to Derek Seaton for his considerable negotiations with the 

Museum to bring this wonderful artefact back to Leicester for the ceremony. This was then 

placed next to the Register of Freemen, opened at the page relating to Captain Gee. 

  

 

 
ABOVE: The Silver Casket containing Captain 

Gee’s Freemen’s Scroll 

(Photograph by Graham Flatt) 

 

LEFT: The Register of the Freemen of Leicester, 

open at the page relating to Captain Gee 

(Photograph by Brian Roffee) 

 

My thanks also go to all Members and Meeting Attendees present on the day; the last of four 

such ceremony that relates to a Victoria Cross holder from Leicestershire.   
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A BLUE PLAQUE FOR A BELGIAN BARONESS . . . 

by David Humberston 
 

At first sight, the unveiling of a Blue Plaque in Exeter last month to Elizabeth, Baroness de 

T’Serclaes may seem an unnecessary indulgence towards a minor foreign dignitary. To those 

better informed, however, the plaque is worthy recognition of one of the most remarkable 

women who served in the Great War: Elsie Knocker, one of the famous “Nurses of Pervyse”. 

 

Elsie was born on 29th July 1884 at 1, Barnfield Crescent, Exeter, the residence of her 

grandfather, a noted physician and epidemiologist. Baptised Elizabeth Blacknell Shapter, she 

was the daughter of Dr Thomas Shapter, surgeon at the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital and 

granddaughter of the aforementioned Thomas Shapter, who had by this date moved to London.  

Elsie, as she became known, was orphaned at an early age. She trained and worked as a nurse 

and midwife and married Leslie Duke Knocker in 1906 but the marriage was dissolved after 

the birth of their son, Kenneth. She then became an enthusiastic motor cycle rider and met a 

fellow devotee, a young Scot named Mairi Chisholm.  

 

  
Mairi Chisholm & Elsie Knocker The Blue Plaque 

 

In August 1914 Elsie and Mairi joined a flying Ambulance Corps raised by Dr. Hector Munro 

to assist the hard pressed Belgian Army. Elsie soon realised, however, that what was really 

needed was a First Aid Post right out in the Front Line. At the end of November, both she and 

Mairi installed themselves in the cellar of a ruined house, yards from the front line, at the tiny 

village of Pervyse and from a series of locations in that village worked for the next four years 

under atrocious conditions. Stubbornly refusing to leave their post despite repeated orders from 

King Albert of the Belgians and other high ranking officials, both were awarded the Belgian 

Oder of King Leopold II in 1915 and the British Military Medal two years later.  

 

On 17th March 1918, both women were awoken by the sound of their pet dog (named Shot) 

barking, and realised they were under a gas attack. Both inhaled the poisonous gas, but 

survived, managing to evacuate the wounded soldiers under their care as well. Seriously ill, 

both were evacuated to Britain, where Elsie was forbidden from returning to Belgium. Mairi 

Chisholm, though, recovered only to be gassed again, once more narrowly escaping with her 

life. The First Aid Post was finally closed and both women saw out the rest of the War as 
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members of the fledgling Women's Royal Air Force 

 

In 1916, Elsie, who had always declared she was a widow rather than a divorcee, married a 

Belgian pilot, Baron Harold de T’Serclaes. Following the end of the war, this deceit was 

uncovered and the couple immediately separated. Mairi Chisholm also discovered that Elsie 

had lied to her about her divorce and they barely spoke again. Between the wars Elsie had a 

variety of jobs, at one time running a knitwear shop in Torquay. During the General Strike in 

1926, she returned to “active service” by running a First Aid Post in Poplar High Street, 

London, which displayed the same Red Cross Flag Elsie & Mairi had flown at Pervyse!  

 

In 1939, she joined the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force as a senior officer working with R.A.F. 

Fighter Command. On 3rd July 1942 she lost her son, Wing Commander Kenneth Duke 

Knocker, who was killed when his plane was shot down over Groningen. She withdrew from 

the W. A. A.F. after her son’s death but remained active as a fundraiser for the Royal Air Force 

Association during and after the war. The Red Cross arranged for her to acquire a cottage at 

Ashtead through the Earl Haig Homes charity which she called “Pervyse”. In 1964 she 

published her memoirs Flanders and Other Fields and died in 1978 aged 93 after suffering 

from pneumonia and senile dementia. . 

 

 
The unveiling of the Blue Plaque 

 
Royal Mail Commemorative Stamp 

.  

While they were celebrities during and after the Great War, Elsie and Mairi became relatively 

forgotten until recent times. Earlier this year, , however, the two ladies were depicted on one 

of the Commemorative Stamps issued by the Royal Mail (shown above, right) whilst the Exeter 

Civic Society’s blue plaque to Elsie Knocker was unveiled by Paul Baker, the regional director 

of the Royal Air Force Association, on 4th November. The unveiling was attended by the Lord 

Mayor of Exeter and about fifty members and guests of the Society. An appreciation of Elsie’s 

life was also given by local historian Todd Gray. 

 

Readers of “The Tiger” may also recall a photograph of a statue to both Elsie and Mairi 

featured in our June 2015 edition. May I also recommend “Elsie and Mairi Go To War” by Dr. 

Diane Atkinson (Cornerstones, 2009) to anyone seeking further information on these two Great 

War heroines.   
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AN ACCOUNT FROM THE SOMME 

courtesy of Greg Drozdz 
 

The above account was copied from a newspaper cutting in the Leicester Daily Mercury, by 
Brian Simpson in June 2001. Forwarded to “The Tiger” by Greg Drozdz, the references within 
to “The Great Push” suggest the piece was written in July 1916, after the beginning of The 
Battle of The Somme:  

 

WITH THE NORTH MIDLAND FIELD AMBULANCE 
EXCITING WORK IN THE “BIG PUSH” 

HUNS SHELL FIELD HOSPITAL 
(PASSED AS CENSORED) 

 
Private James Brown of the North Midland Field Ambulance, a former member of our 
reporting staff, sends a graphic account of the experiences of an ambulance unit in the 
successful operations which commenced on the 1st July.  
 
He says: As no doubt you have seen in the newspapers, our artillery has of late been very 
active, and our section has, I can assure you, by no means been neglected. Strafing has been 
going on now for several nights, but the past few nights have witnessed the most intense and 
furious bombardment yet experienced around here. Last Monday we left our billets and 
travelled trenchwards, eventually quartering ourselves in a village just behind the line and 
well within the roar and din of the cannon. From here we made the necessary preparation for 
the “do” which was soon to mature, and the N.C.O.’s and officers wended our way to the 
various dressing stations, first-aid posts and other places we were conducting. On Friday night 
the artillery were in fine form and souvenirs by the thousands were sent Hunwards. The sight 
was splendid; the flashes from the guns, coupled with the bursting of shrapnel and more than 
the usual of trench lights, making the whole business like a huge firework carnival.  
 

WORK IN EARNEST 
 
Early the next morning our work commenced in earnest for we made an attack from our 
quarter, and for nearly two days we were constantly kept at it removing the wounded. Owing 
to the large amount of rain that had lately fallen  the trenches were in an awful condition, being 
well thigh-deep in mud and water. Strecher-bearers were constantly wet legged and it was no 
uncommon sight to see them wearing sandbags around their loins instead of trousers. Like the 
Redoubt business we had much work to do , but as already said, every man and officer worked 
for all they were worth. Not only did we do stretcher bearing from the firing trenches but 
several of our men volunteered to go over the top and fetch in the wounded if possible. This 
they did and their brave and vigilant work was not in vain. The ambulances in the Division 
worked hand-in-hand, as also did the transport sections. These did also much praiseworthy 
work, venturing as far as possible with horses and wagons. They did fine service in conveying 
slightly wounded and sick cases to the casualty clearing stations. This they were engaged upon 
for practically speaking 36 hours, the only halts being when there as a lull, which was turned  
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to advantage for watering and feeding the animals. I am sorry to say we had a few casualties 
vis, three killed and similar number slightly wounded. Now that things seem quietened down 
we are a little from the scene of operations and are now conducting hospital work. The weather 
is still all sixes and sevens and one never knew when to expect a drenching.  
 

FIRING ON THE HOSPITAL 
 

Following upon my brief outline of our recent experiences referred to in my letter of 4th inst., I 
have yet another exciting incident to record. One has often heard and read of episodes regarding 
the shelling of the Red Cross hospitals by the enemy and attached some doubt to the same. 
However, there can be no questioning the facts I am about to relate, for they occurred in 
connection with our unit, and I was present. We took over possession of the hospital a few days 
ago. There was of course, some shelling every day, but the missiles fell at some distance and 
caused us little alarm. Yesterday (Thursday) afternoon we had a vastly different experience 
and one that will live long in the memory of all concerned.  
 
We were busily engaged following our various duties when suddenly perceived the whirl and 
hissing of Allemande “souvenirs” and before one could find cover, which at the best was 
practically nil, one had exploded at the rear of the hospital, and it was subsequently discovered 
one of our unit had been wounded. He was immediately attended to and whilst he was being 
dressed in the surgery another shell came over and burst a little to our left. Numerous other 
shells followed. Amongst these was a “dud” and a good job too that it was, for it smashed 
through one of our wards, skidded along the ground twice, and finally buried itself in the earth 
four feet deep. 
 
A fragment of another shell struck one of our patients who, a short time afterwards succumbed 
to his injuries. Subsequent shells also fell in our area and we suffered two further casualties, 
both wounded cases and men of our unit. During the whole shelling our main thoughts were 
concentrated on the safety of the patients, who numbered between 120 and 130. These were 
evacuated to safe quarters with all possible speed, every man regardless of the trying conditions 
rendering yeoman service and within a very short space of time all were transferred to the 
safety zone.  
 
Even after this had been successfully accomplished we wre still subjected to further shelling, 
but althogh these fell around us, happily no further casualties occurred. Nothing in the nature 
of a panic ensued throughout this terrible ordeal and it speaks volumes for the coolness and 
bravery of the personnel of this unit, who, by the way are now commanded by Major Turner 
(in the absence of Lieutenant Colonel West, ill), that by acting expeditiously and without 
alarm, they were able to expedite matters just as if they were carrying out ordinary evacuation 
work. Another piece of smart work which could  not fail to be noticeable was the prompt and 
orderly way in which the Transport section released their charges from the lines, conveying 
them to better shelter.Now whether this shelling was deliberately intended for us or not one 
cannot say, but if our quarters were spotted by an aeroplaneit was easily apparent what our 
place was, for large Red Crosses some ten feet or so in diameter were painted on the rooftops of 
one or two oof the huts whilst a Red Cross flag was also flying in the grounds. 
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CENTENARY CALENDAR 
 

JANUARY 1918 
 

1st – Belgium: Paul Hyams succeeds Baron de 

Broqueville as Minister for Foreign Affairs; 

Finland: Bolshevik government recognises 

independence of this former Russian province. 

Tension mounts, however, between Finnish 

political groups; Transjordan: Arab forces 

begin Actions for Et Tafile 

2nd – Britain: Air Ministry formed with Harold 

Harmsworth, Lord Rothermere, appointed Air 

Minister  

3rd – Britain: Air Council constituted with Major 

Gen Sir Hugh Trenchard appointed Chief of the 

Air Staff 

4th – Bristol Channel: HMHS Rewa torpedoed by 

U boat U-55 en route from Thessaloniki, Mudros, 

Malta and Gibraltar and bound for Avonmouth 

carrying wounded troops - 4 lives lost 
8th – Persia: British forces occupy Qasr-e Shirin; 

USA: In a far-reaching speech to Congress, 

President Wilson outlines his Fourteen Point 

Peace Programme. Although not universally 

popular with US allies, it will subsequently 

become basis on which Germany will agree to 

an armistice in the November 

10th – Britain: Government sends reassurance to 

Russian Bolshevik government of support in 

creation of independent Poland 
12th - Scapa Flow: M-class destroyers HMS 

Opal and HMS Narborough, having left to 

carry out a night patrol with light cruiser HMS 

Boadicea, are given permission to return to 

base due to such deteriorating weather and 

visibility nearing zero - ships in danger of 

swamping and foundering. For four hours 

Opal sends regular reports indicting her course 

but then silence - 188 seamen lost; Latvia: 

Independence declared 

13th – Estonia: Independence declared 

15th – Britain: First Royal Navy warship 

designed and built as an aircraft carrier has 

keel laid down at Armstrong’s of Elswick, 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

20th - Aegean Sea: Former German warships 

Breslau and Gouben, which have been under 

Turkish control since 1914 and renamed  

Midilli and Yavuz Sultan Selim respectively, 

make a final sortie with both running into an 

enemy minefield in Kusa Bay, Imbros – 

Breslau sinks and Goeben forced aground 

24th – Britain: Lt Gen The Hon Sir Herbert 

Lawrence appointed Chief of the General Staff 

to the BEF following resignation of Lt Gen Sir 

Launcelot Kiggell; Germany: Chancellor 

Count Herling and Austrian Foreign Minister 

Count Czernin make public replies to 

statements on war aims made by President 

Wilson and British Prime Minister Lloyd 

George; Mesopotamia: British force led by 

General Lionel Charles Dunsterville sent from 

Baghdad to take over Russian oilfields at Baku 

on Caspian Sea. With Russia in turmoil, Turks 

and Germans also eager to grab their resources. 

“Dunsterforce” will reach Baku in the August. 

28th – Estonia: Government of this former 

Russian province asks for German aid to deal 

with Bolsheviks who are attempting to regain 

power. Germans will occupy Revel on 25th Feb 

and succeed in expelling Bolsheviks 

Finland: Social Democrats, backed by their 

militia known as the “Red Guard” stage a coup 

and proclaim country a socialist worker’s 

republic. Leader of overthrown government, 

Pehr Evind Svinhufvud, flees to Vaasa in the 

east. Their Russian garrison has been thrown 

out by General Karl von Mannerheim, the 

commander of the government’s own militia, 

the “White Guard”. Pro-German Svinhufvud 

calls on Germany for military aid 

31st - Firth of Forth: With German High Seas 

Fleet unwilling to leave safety of their harbours 

there was little to occupy vessels of the Royal 

Navy’s Grand Fleet and Vice Admiral Beatty 

decides to mount a major exercise – Operation 

E.C.1. It resulted in a disastrous series of 

accidents involving no enemy forces. 104 men 

die in what will become known as the “Battle” 

of May Island after the small island in the outer 

Firth of Forth 
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

2018 W.F.A. CALENDARS ARE NOW ON SALE! 
 

Priced at £10 these can be purchased at the December Branch Meeting,  

from the WFA Website www.westernfrontassociation.com,  

or by post (order form available from www.foft.live.co.uk upon request) 

  
 
 

CONGRATULATION TO  THRINGSTONE 
 

 

 

 

on the successful completion 

of a project to name four new   

Streets after villagers who 

fought in the Great War. 

 

Private James Gee, Lance 

Corporal Amos Griffin and 

Private Theophilus Jones all 

fell, the latter being believed 

to be the first soldier killed 

on home soil due to enemy 

action, falling during the 

bombardment of Hartlepool 

on 16th December 1914. 

 

Private Frederick Rennocks 

was awarded the Military Medal and survived the War. All four are now commemorated by 

the new street names , which were unveiled before Councillor David Everitt, relatives of the 

soldiers concerned, Army Cadets, residents and members of “Friends of Thringstone” 
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SETTING OUT THE STALLS FOR AN ALL-STAR CAST 

by Roy-Anthony Birch 

 

Some readers, I know, were as moved as I was myself on reading the words of Mr J.W. Black 

J.P., Chairman of Wigston Urban District Council, as he addressed an open-air meeting during 

the War Hospitals Committee Flag Day in June 1917.  (See my article “Unfurl That Flag” in 

last month’s “TIGER”). Heartfelt indeed was his plea in speaking of the need “for the public 

to do all in their power to care for the disabled; not only in hospital, but throughout their 

lives”.  Unwittingly or otherwise, Mr Black was in fact advancing a view that had rapidly 

gained currency as the War progressed. By January 1917, some 700 Leicester men with varying 

degrees of disability, and a further 300 or so from the county, had already been discharged 

from local hospitals into the community, with only the “well connected” likely to secure regular 

employment.  Then there were those for whom any prospect of meaningful employment was 

but a distant dream. 

 

The case for attending to the long-term needs of disabled veterans had been most eloquently 

articulated by Alderman Jabez Chaplin, a future Mayor of Leicester, in connection with one of 

the most ambitious fund-raising drives of the entire 1914 War, and not only in Leicester.  In 

addressing a huge public gathering in May 1917, Mr Chaplin declared: “When the men pull off 

their khaki and return to civilian life, it will be then that the interest of the people will be most 

needed and when their sympathy must be most clearly shown.  When the excitement has 

subsided, the glamour has gone, and the show has been cleared, it will be then that the people 

should remember that they owe a duty, not for a year nor for a few years, but for a lifetime, to 

the men who are this day making it possible for the Bazaar to be held.  All that those who 

remain at home can do, is to give what they can and to continue giving, not only when the lads 

come back, but for as long as there is any necessity for helping the men who can, each one of 

them, say they have given themselves for their country”.   

 

 

What then was this unprecedented fund-raising scheme and 

what was “the Bazaar”?  In short, the former was “The 

Mayor’s £100,000 Fund” and the Bazaar was a nine-day 

extravaganza running from Thursday May 24th to Saturday 

June 2nd 1917, whose aim was to raise no less than 25% of 

the overall target.  (Activities were suspended for Sunday, 

May 27th).  It was Leicester’s principal “Wartime Mayor” – 

strictly speaking, one of three, Alderman Jonathan North, 

who had launched his “Disabled Warrior’s Fund” in 1916 as 

a safeguard against there being insufficient Government aid 

for men whose lives had been irreversibly altered.  His 

Worship was determined that “We shall not have a 

repetition of the sights we saw in years gone by when men 

who had lost an arm or a leg were found sitting on the 

kerbstones of their streets or on the roadside, begging in  

The Leicester Bazaar 

Programme of Events 

order that they might procure for themselves the necessities 

of life”.  

 

The nucleus of The Fund had been the residue of a Flag Day for an extension to the Military  
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Base Hospital, held in May 1916.  Cash donations and gifts “in kind” fuelled the momentum, 

as the initial £300 was multiplied more than a hundred fold within a year.  Individuals and local 

communities, manufacturing and commercial enterprises etc. had contributed fulsomely by 

May 1917, with some of the most modest donations coming from children: half-a-crown here 

(12½p. in decimal) and a few shillings there; collected at far greater personal cost, one fancies, 

than applied to many for whom the signing of a cheque, even for several hundred pounds, was 

literally little more than a routine gesture.  Various churches chapels and schools within the 

Borough, naturally, played their part, while the more eye-catching contributors included the 

King Richard’s Road Choral Class, Victoria Park Bowling Club, Leicester Doctor’s Wives, 

and The Black Boy Chocolate Company. 

 

Gifts in kind included 22 War Savings Certificates plus cash to the total value of £17 8s 6d. 

from teachers and pupils of Christ Church Bow Street (off Wharf Street) Mixed School, while 

Councillor Sydney Gimson’s gift of the freehold of farmland eight miles outside the town was 

valued at a minimum of £850 per annum.  Thus, in the approach to Empire Day 1917, the 

opening day of the Bazaar, The Mayor’s £100,000 Fund attained the impressive heights of 

£37,534 overall, of which £7,983 was the profit from The Olde Englishe Faire held in 

September 1916.  (See “Eat, Drink, And Be Glad” in January 2017’s “TIGER”).  This two-

day event in Leicester Market Place served as the template for the Bazaar and its associated 

activities.  But the 1917 festivities were conceived on an infinitely grander scale, with each 

day’s proceedings opened by a local personality or by an internationally renowned “celebrity”.  

(And yes!  That was the word used at the time!). 

 

The distinguished figure of General Sir John Maxwell D.S.O. 

G.C.B. K.C.M.G., G.O.C-in-Chief Northern Command, strode 

onto the stage to perform the opening ceremony on 24th May.  

Sir John had resumed his military career on the outbreak of 

War, serving firstly in Egypt and briefly as C-in-C in Ireland 

during 1916, in the aftermath of “The Easter Rising”.  He was 

a cousin of Field Marshal Lord Francis Grenfell, who had 

unveiled Leicester’s Boer War Memorial in Town Hall Square 

in July 1909.  On introducing this senior Army commander in 

the Junior Training Corps HQ, Alderman North quipped that 

Sir John’s presence spared him - The Mayor, “the 

embarrassing duty” of opening his own show!   

 

Approximately 3,000 volunteers were engaged in staging the   
Bazaar, setting-up and staffing its 60 stalls whose total General Sir John Maxwell 

frontage, some said, would have extended for almost half-a-mile.  The merchandise broadly 

resembled that at The Olde Englishe Faire in September 1916, but more so: “useful and 

ornamental; costly and cheap”, according to the press.  Pottery and crockery, - Wedgewood’s 

familiar Indian tree pattern plates etc., silverware, antique and modern jewellery, and 

landscapes in oils sat cheek by jowl with exquisite needlework, hand-made Chinese lace, and 

ornamental braidwork, with one of the latter having been sent by a soldier serving in Salonika.  

“Joyland” was a stall graced by the presence of ornamental dolls; three, in late 18th and early 

19th century costumes, donated by the Duchess of Rutland, while another, given by Lily 

Brayton, resembled the character she played in the crowd-pulling wartime musical comedy 

Chu Chin Chow. 
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Work by wounded soldiers and sailors attracted considerable attention; a satin cushion made 

by a wounded soldier convalescing in Leicester, for example, and on a stall run by St. Martin’s 

Church – now Leicester Cathedral, a cornucopia of craftwork from war-blinded veteran from 

St. Dunstan’s:  wicker and cane work, rugs, mats, bags, and wood carving etc.  Local industry 

was amply represented, with “The Tiger’s” hosiery stall having a colourful selection of one of 

Leicester’s staple products, while stalls displaying copious examples of women’s and 

children’s footwear regularly caught the eye.  For those seeking more active participation, there 

was a shooting gallery, and for anyone fancying “a flutter”, there were daily raffles for a prize 

pig and another for a toy motor-car; still something of a novelty in 1917.  By contrast, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Turner, commanding the Leicester Pioneers, had sent a number of 

“trophies” - unspecified, from the battlefields.  

 

The ever-reliable Alexandra Ladies supervised 13 of the 60 stalls, with one of them, can you 

believe? actually selling cigarettes!  More appropriately, perhaps, several of their stalls were 

festooned with flowers and stacked with tulip bulbs, many of which had been specifically 

donated by a leading firm of nurserymen based in London’s Covent Garden, and with one 

variety named in honour of the redoubtable Dame Clara Butt, the celebrated classical contralto.  

Space was clearly at a premium and the area between the Training Corps Hall and the “Tiger’s” 

Rugby Football Ground – known as “The Court”, accommodated a tent, “beautifully 

decorated”, fittingly enough, “with artificial roses”.  This was “The Alexandra Café”. 

 

 

One could hardly have missed the large marquee fitted up as a 

theatre and neither would one have wished to, most especially 

for the afternoon performances on May 31st.  For now came the 

true star of the Whit-week spectacular; the doyen of male 

impersonators and one of the Army’s most effective “recruiting 

officers”: the inimitable Vesta Tilley.  She opened the Bazaar 

on this, the seventh day, expressing the hope that her 

appearance would help bring record receipts “For my sake and 

for the sake of those who have been disabled in this War.  For 

you know that we cannot do too much for these brave boys”.  

Having told the Mayor directly, during her opening address “I 

want to do my bit”, Vesta did just that, promptly presenting him 

with a cheque for £25.  As billed in The Leicester Daily Post, 

Miss Tilley was appearing “for six nights only” at The Palace 

Theatre in the Haymarket “in her latest successes, including 

Six Days Leave”.  And it was the cast of the Palace production that stole the show on that 

Thursday, while local schoolchildren and bands of the Leicestershire Regiment and the 

Leicester Prize Band entertained outside.  

 

Vesta Tilley certainly boosted the takings on May 31st; by £738.00 above the daily average 

(£2.012), and with outstanding pledges duly redeemed, the Bazaar made £20,790 profit.  By 

July 26th 1917 the total in The Fund was £62,432; well on course to realising The Mayor’s 

£100,000 target.  Quite how the money was spent, and a resumé of Sir Jonathan North’s 

contributions to Leicester’s commercial and civic life, will feature in a future “TIGER” article.  
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    CONTACT US 
 

We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of previous 

issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are always open to 

suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see included/excluded.  
 

All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is always 

made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however that the opinions 

expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor, her associates or the 

Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend, condense or edit any article 

submitted although the full version will be available, via e-mail, upon request.   
 

Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact us by e-mail at: 

foft@live.co.uk 

 

Deadline date to ensure inclusion in your next Tiger: Friday, 19th January 2018 

 

“We very much value your continued support” 
 

Valerie Jacques (Branch Secretary & Newsletter Editor) 

David Humberston (Branch Chairman) 
 

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE. 

 

 
Valerie & David with Captain Robert Gee’s Silver Casket  

(Photograph by Brian Roffee)  
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